


4Ever Door screens allow you to keep or enhance your lifestyle. 
Because you can leave your regular doors and windows open and 
enjoy the fresh air all you're around without compromising your 
security. 

Our doors and window come in many different frame styles and a 
full range of standard colors, to match your home or business. 

Visibility through 4Ever Door stainless steel mesh is unhindered. 
It's a mosquito and fly screen as well as a security screen. 

We also have a range of products designed to let you escape 
quickly from the inside of your home if needed in an emergency 
situation. 

Although our keyless exit system for windows is effortless to open 
from the inside, they also feature 4Ever Door's screw-damp system 
plus a triple burglar resistant system. This system makes them just 
as hard to penetrate from the outside as all our other products. 

Our patio enclosures allow you to secure an exterior area from 
burglars and mosquitoes. 



((SECURITY'' 
· ·1 his seems to be a \Vord we hear on a regular basis today, The security of our homes and families is a top priority 
because of the violence associated with home invasions today. At 4EverDoor we can help put your mind at ease 
by providing real security against burglars, vandals and severe storms by installing your choice of the many series 
of security screen options.

We truly believe that you will be hard pressed to find anyone, anywhere who puts as much heart and soul and attention 
into the detail of a product as we do. it'.� the proven and tested experience that ,natters and truly makes the difference 
between a poor investment into a "counterfeit imitation'' or a wise investment into a truly great product that will last a 
life time, with three decades of technology and state certified testing put in to it, we offer something that you arc proud 
to have on your home and will keep you safe 24 hours a day for a lifetime. 

What exactly is a security screen? 
• We have been asked this on more than one occasion. Let me first clarify that security screens arc NOT security 

bars, our screens have proven to be much safer than "security bars" and any other product in the nation. 
4EverDoor is the only company who can offer the unmatched "original" and authentic stainless steel 
security screens that arc famous for the harshest and most brutal testing in the nation against home 
intrnsions. 4EverDoor screens also feature our keyless exit system which is simple to use for children and the 
elderly, if needed.

• The benefits and advantages that we offer every client is unmatched on every level in the hand craftsmanship 
of our professionally designed security screens, The option for colors and our coating process is state of the art 
with a 15 year warranty on everything we do, there'.� no color scheme that we can't replicate.

• Counterfeit imitations and typical window screens are hand stretched and allached with home 
made fasteners that DO !\OT offer the proven & tested requirements needed lo with stand a violent 
intruder, other imitations also have a single locking device al some point of the window screen, providing 
limikd security al besl,lhis creates a serious problem when keeping intruders out or your home, regardless 
or your age, this problem can be life threatening during an al lack oC a would be criminal.

• 'I he keyless emergency exit system is designed to eliminate this problem, 4EverDoor security screens offer 
the only patented locking system on the market anywhere that insures complete security with easy escape if 
needed.

• 4EverDoor security i;creens arc made of heavy extruded aluminum frames, that arc heavily reinforced at 
strategic places to give un1natched maximum strength.

• \Ve offer a 12 x 12 stainless steel.035 wire mesh in aU our screens, allowing the home owner or business lo 

mount the screens directly lo the window. By doing this our screens will not lake away the cosmetic appearance 

the home owner or business desires, and doing ii al an affordable price.

4EverDoor security screens protects your windows from vandals, burglars, extren1e storm damage, while 

keeping out unwanted pest like misquitos, flies year round, 24 hours a day with the ability to sec out at all times 

with the option of fresh ab· at the times when needed. 



Why 4EverDoor beats more burglars: 

1 We Screw-Clamp our mesh to give it
• enormous strength under attack 

Only 4EverDoor screw-clamps security mesh to the frame with 
tamper-reistant saews that go right through a metal clamp, 
through the mesh and into the frame. This gets repeated every 
125mm around the frame. 

The screw-clamp hooks into the aluminum frame and with its 
lever action creates s "single frame member" effect, meaning 
impacts are absorl>ed by spreading the load around the whole 
frame. And when screwed down, special teeth in the screw-clamp 
and frame ''bite down" on the profile of the mesh to grip it tightly 
(See diagram opposite). 

This result gives 4EverDoor Screens enormous strength against 
break-in attempts. 

2 Our 304 Security mesh is 26.5%

3. 

• thicker, so it's harder to break or cut
At 0.9m.m in diameter, 4EverDoor tensile stainless steel security
mesh is up to 26.5 % cross sectional thlcker than any other stainless 
steel mesh product on the market today. making it stronger and harder 
to cut or penetrate.

4EverDoor developed our tensile mesh specifically for use as a security 
screen product that would also be an effective insect screen and look 
great both inside and out. Made from 304 grade stainless steel wire, it 
has a special high tensile and elongation factor which give it strength 
and the ability to be woven into a very tight aesthetically pleasing 
mesh.

4EverDoor's tensile mesh bas a Category 4 Cyclone Missile and 
Ballistics rating - a proven strength advantage over other steel 
mesh products.

Made from a high grade stainless steel, our tensile mesh also resists 
corrosion in coastal areas and harsh environments.

Mid-rails come as a standard option
to make our doors even stronger
Although all 4EverDoor doors can be made without mid-rails,
a mid-rails gives you these five great benefits: 

1. It stiffens a door or enclosure, to resist attack

2. 1t strengthens the door lock to be tamper resistant from intruders

3. [t protects the hinges on a door by reducing a criminals ability
to lever the door from the wall.

4. [t acts as visual warning to prevent you from walking through
and apparently open space.

5. [t can become an architectural feature to give your screens and 
doors more flexibility in design.
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